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ABSTRACT. 'Ve report the study of tite third-order opticalllolllinearities of amorphou5 selE'lIiulIl.
llsing picosecond pulses at 1.064 ¡mI, from a mode-Iocked Nd:YAG la.ser. The Z-scan t('chnique
wa.s 1I5eOto resolve tite absorpti\'e alld refracti\'e contrilmtiollR t,o the llonlinear response of tlle
material, including their signo The chasen wavelength lies f.othe lowPr phOtOll energy side from the
a.bsorption edge for the mat.erial stlldied, the intera.ction is therefore 1l0nrCSOllantami eiectronic
in origino 'Ve rneasured an HZ ::::: -0.06 cmZG'V-1, with llcgligible two-photon absorption.\Ve
discuss the influence of two photon absorption on the llonlincarity obscrvcd.

HESUMEN. En este trabajo reportamos el estudio de las propiedades opticas nolineales de tercer
orden del selenio amorfo, usando para ello pulsos a 1.064/1111. producidos por un laser de I\'d:YAG
ele modos amarrados. Se uso la técnica de barrido en z para resolver las contribuciones absortiva
y refractiva de la respuesta Bolineal del material. La longitud de onda escogida. corresponde a
energías del Coton menores a la hrecha de energía del material estudiado, por tanto. la interarcián
('$ no-resonante y de origen electrónico. Encontramos el valor 1l',! ::::: -0.06 cm2G\\r-I, COIluna
absorción de dos fotones desprcciable. Discutimos la influcncia de la absorción de dos fotolles ('u
PI proceso nolineal observado.

rAes: 42.65.-k; 42.65.An; 7S.66.Qn

1. INTRODUCTION

There has been considera.hle intcrcst in the study of the Ilonlinear intcractioll 01' on-
n~sollallce continllOW; wave light with amorphous ehah:ogPuide gl,L,",scs[1-3). Tllis inlerest
stcms, on alle hanel, frotll the possihility of using t!lis illt.(~radioll as a probe fnr the
st.udy of the photo-illduced st.ructural challges obsprved in t.his ei,L'"lSof materials [4]. 011

tite other hand, these phot.ost.ructural changes give c!laIcogcJlide glasses a pot.ent.ia! for
optical data starage applications. More recently, tllP st.wl.y of off-resonance interactiolls,
illvolving the third-onler lIonlinear SlIsccptibility X(:n (-w; w, -w, wL have attracted some
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interest too [5-7] due to the nltrafast response times observed and the potential for all-
optical switching applications. The chalcogenide glasses that have been stndied in more
detail are AS2S3, GeSe2, ami non-stoichiometric related compounds. While the photo-
conducting properties of amorphous selenium have been studied in the past [8]' little
work has bcen done on its nonlillcar oplical propcrties. On-reSOll<llleCdegcneratc four-
wave mixing (DFWM) studies in amorphous selenium films showed a larger diffraction
efliciency than that found in GelOSe91l or Te7Se93 [9] under the same conditions. This
implied a larger on-resonance X(:l) value for selenimn than for the other compounds. Due
to their potential use in ultrafast optical switching devices, it is interesting to investigate
whether the non-resonant llonlinearity of sclenimn shows él similar cllha.llccluent ayer
other chalcogenides as \\"el!.

The present work uses the beam distortion technique known ie, Z-scan [10]' with
picosecond pulses at 1.064 ¡,m in order to study the off-resonance nonlinear response
of au atnorphous selenium thin film sa.mplc. By using su eh short pulses we millinlÍzed
the possible presence of a thennal contribution in the nonlinearity observed. The Z-
sean tcchniquc was chosen Lecausc it combines rclativc simplicity and high Hcnsitivity
and becausc, ulllikc other tcchniqucs likc dcgcncrate four-wave mixitlg, it yiclds direet
infonnation about Re X(3) ami 1mX(3), inc1nding their signs. Being able 1.0 resolve the real
and imaginary parts of thc nonlincarity is important bccause lIlost all-optica.l switching
applications are based on effects arising from Re X(3), namely the nonlinear refractive
index "2. A knowledge of 1mX(3) is a!so important beca use nonlinear absorption processes
usually represent limited performance conditions for snch applications.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

The Z-scan technique is based on the observation of the change in the far-field pattern
of a focused Ganssian beam, dne to ,listortion when the sample is scanned through the
focal planc, alang the aptical axis. This distortioll is causcd by the nonliuear response
of the sélmple. When nonlinear aLsorptioIl is present, transmission chauges ho\\'ever can
be due to both refractive and absorptivc nonlillear proccsscs. A detector gathcrillg aH
the transmitted light will detect changes due to the change in the nonlinear absorption
with position, whereas an apertured detector will detect changes due 1.0 the effect of both
nonlinear absorption and rcfractiol1 in the sample.

The sample studied was an 0.8 ¡"n thick selenillIn film, grown by evaporation onto a
Corning 7059 glass substrate. The absorption spectrum of the sample is shown in Fig. 1.
Prom this spectrum, it is evident that linear absorption al. the la.ser wavelength is very
low. The optical bandgap (E.) of selenimn is 2.1 eV, and the photon energy (/",,) of the
light employed was 1.165 eV. Operation w,e, therefore close 1.0 a two-photon absorption
resonance, li.wf Eg = 0.55.

The laser employed was a Nd:YAG be,er, with active-passive mode-Iocking, producing
20 ps (FWHM) pulses with a 1.064 I,m wavelength and a 10 Hz repetition rate, acconling
to the lascr manufacturer spccifications. Thc pulscs are Gallssian in sita pe, ami are
focused down to a spot size (HW1feM in irradiance) 7"0 of 21 I"n, reslllting in a beam
\\-'ith a difTraction lcngth (Raylcigh rauge) Zo = 2.5 Illlll. Tite beam waist was mCéL"illred
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FIGURE 1. Amorphous selenium thin film absorption spectruIn. The oscillations observed for low
plloton energies (long wave!engths) are due to Fabry-Perot effects in the film. The !lat line for
photon cnergies > 2.2 eV is dne to dctectioll limitations in the spcctromctcr lIseu. Also shown
are the photon energy of the Nd:YAG laser and tite corresponding two-photon energy.
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FIGURE 2. Schematics of the experimental 3et-u}> for the Z-scan technique, see text fol' details.

by imaging the focal plane iuto a CCO camera and measuring the gaussiau profile of the
beam. From this, it is easily seen that the sample thickness L fulfills L « zo, a condition
needed in the analysis of the Z-scan results. Figure 2 shows schematically the set-up
used to perform the experimeuts. The signal of a detector D2 placed behiud a finite
aperture in the far field is reconled while the sample position z along the optica! axis
is scanned through the focal plane. The used of a beam splitter iu the far field, makes
it possible to detect the apertured detector ami a non-apertured detector D3, sensitive
to absorption changes only, simultancously. Large area si¡¡cou photodiodes are used to
deted the signals. The detected signals are processcd in a box-car integrator, and they
are calibrated against a calibrated pyroeledric cnergy meter.

:3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 shows the experimental results for the transmittauce through the closed-aperture
detector for a pulse energy of 8.3¡d, conespouding to an on-foclls peak irradiance, inside
the samplc, of 23 GW/cm2. The transmittallcc is llormalized to the linear tranSlllittallce
valllc, IIlcasllfcd when the samplc is away from the focal planc of the beam.
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FIGUHE 3. Closed-aperture Z-scan measurements in a 0.8 Jlm thick Se sample. The aperture
transmittance was S = 0.22. The pea.k irradiance was 23 G\Vcm-2. The salid line represents the
experimental data, and thebe dottcd line the fit made to the data.

The rcsults show the signature of a negative "2 for Se, a pre-foeal transmittanee maJ(-
imum (peak) fol!owed by a post-focal transmittanee minimum (val!ey). The unapertured
- "open" D3 detector showed no discernible transmittanee changes for the irradianee used,
indicating a smal! value of the two photon absorption eoeffieient.

The experimental results can be modeled assuming that the nonlinear response of the
sample eons;sts of an absorption eoefficient and a refraetive index that are dependent on
the light irradianee I in the fol!ow;ng way:

n(I) = no + (JI,

,,(I) "o + 7l2I,

(1)

(2)

where "2 is the nonlinear refraetive index, direetly proportional to Re X(3) [ "2 =
Re X(3) / ("6 EO e)), and (J is the two photon absorption coeffieient, (J= 4rrlm x(3) / (.\"6 EO el,
when SI units are used. In order to model the dosed-aperture Z-sean results, a detailed
ealculation of the beam propagation through the sample, and through free spaee from the
sample baek-faee to the plane of deteetion has to be made. The evolution of the beam
inside the sample is ealculated by solving the relevant wave equation for the eleetrie ficld
envelope E(z, r, tL ,,-,,uming the field is a gaussian fundion of the radial coordinate r,
and z is the sample position relative to the focal plane. The fad that no transmit-
tance changes through the "open aperturc'l detector are deteeted, gives an upper lilnit
for the value of the f3 coeffieient. Under these eireumstanees, sinee no transmittanee
ehanges were deteeted within a 1% (roughly the error on the experimental resultsL we
can establish that f3 < 5.6 em/GW [11].

Sinee the experimental results show the effeet of uonlinear absorption to be negligi-
ble, the nonlinear propagation through the sample can be ealculated eonsidering linear
absorption and tbe nonlinear pb,,-,e ehange tJ.qW ¡Jz'; z, 7', t) as a funetion of z' position
within the sample as [12]

(3)
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The total nonlinear phase change ;:"1w¿(L; z,,., t), with L the sample thickness, in the
external self-focusing approximation, i. c. when the effect of induced phase changes on
beam propagation inside the sample is negligible, will be obtained by integrating Er¡. (3)
over the sample thickness, with I(z') = lo exp( -crQz'). The electric ¡¡eId at the apertured
detector plane, situated a distance D from the focal plane, Eap(z + d, '., t) is calculated
using the Huygens-Fresnel formalism [12]

Eap(z + d, r, t) = 2; exp (~) lYO r'd,-' Eau'(z, ,-', t) exp ( - i:~2).JoC::;') , (4)

where Eau' (z,,., t) ex J I(L, z, r, t) exp[i;:"4w ¿(L; z, r, t)] is the electric ¡¡eld at the sample
exit face, and .Jo is the zeroth-order Bessel function. Final1y, the apertured detector
transmittance T(z) is obtained by integrating Iap ex IEap(z, r, tW up to the aperture
radius '.ap given through S = 1 - exp( -2r~p/w2(D)), where S is the linear aperture
transmittance and w(D) is the beam spot-size in the aperture plane in the absence of the
sample.

Figure 3 also shows the best lit to the experimental closed-aperture Z-scan data
obtained using the beam propagation algoritlun outlined here. An 712value of -(0.06:l:
0.02) cm2GW-1 is extracted from the theoretical lit. The observed value for 712is three
orders of magnitude larger than the oncs observed for As2S3 and Ge33As12Se55 at the
same wavelength [5). The upper limit for the two-photon absorption coefficient f3 that
can be inferred from the present experiments, f3 < 5.6 cmGW-1, is consisteut with what
ha" been measured for these other chalcogenides. The energy bandgap of amorphous
Se is very similar to that of tite chalcogenides studied in the cited work, and resonance
conditions are tlterefore very similar. As in those studies, two-photon absorption is
certainly present, and should enltance tite nonlinearity. However, tite nonlinear refractive
index rneasured in this case is anomalously large for the existing resonance cOlldition cven
taking ¡nto account thc two-photon absorption enhancclucllt. From this, we can conduele
that sorne other effect ar rnechanism Illust be prcscnt to account fol' thc rncasured n2
value. Anomalously large 712values have been observed in metal-doped cltalcogenides,
for example [13]. One possible explanation for tltis behaviour iu thc casc of Se, can be an
structural one, the large refractive nonlinearity observed could originate in the fact that
sclenium tends tú fonu chains and rings that are planar, whereas other chalcogenides
like GeSe2 tend to form tetrahedral structures. This could in principie producc a two-
dimensional confinement of the electrons tltat could in turn enhance the nonlinearity.
Othcr mechanisrns that can be present are frce-carricr absorption af exciton cllhanccrllclltj
both produced by two-photon transitions. In fact, the iuflnence of the latter, has been
observed in the Oll-resonance nonlinearity of alllorphous Se clustcrs (14].

4. CONCLUSIONS

We have rneasured thc nonresonant nonlincar refradive illdcx for an aIllorphous selenium
thill fihn. The la.rge H2 value found itl the prcscnt studies would secm to be in line
with thc larger tlotllillcarity obscrved Oll- ano IIcar-rcsonallce for sclcllium over other
chalcogenide glasses. lIowever the large discrepancy with re,nlts for other chalcogenitles
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in tbe present off-resonant eondition would seem to indicate tbat processes otber than
two-pboton absorption eould be presento Furtber studies are needed to eiucidate tbis
point. In particular, time-resolved techniques sueb as DFWM could be Ilsed to find out
wbetber tbere is a furtber enbancement by one of tbe otber processes mentioned aboye.
Sucb meehanisms would have a finite response time, given by tbe recombination time
of tbe carriers, and eould tben be separated from two-photon absorption, tbat bas an
instantaneous response time. Recent resuits with an excite-probe tecbniqlle witb 100 fs
long pulses at 850 nm [15], show an induced absorption effect that recovers witbin 50 ps,
tbat ean be attributed to free-carrier absorption, and would point in this direetion, but
further work will be needed to completely elllcidate tbis point.
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